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PRICE IONE/CENT 
  

COAL O©OAL 

J. W.:BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality o coal as there is 

We sell nothing but the cc!cbrated 

Lehigh Valley fresh mined aathra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
“wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 

“and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phoaes. 

WOOD WOOD 

FIRST “ie 
os $75,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Pald on Time Deposits. 

WOOD 
  

DIRWCTORS 

BP. Wilbur, I. N, Weaver, 
W. A. Wilber, J. W. Bishop, 

J. B. Wheelock. W T. Goodnow, 
O. L. Raverly, Seward Baldwia, PF. T. Page. 

BF. Page, Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

200 Packer Avenue, BAYRE, PA. 

BOTH PHONES, 

Renting, Hstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE ae dwar Sayre and Waverly. 

doses INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rzohanged —— 

lavestments Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 
  

L. B. DENISON, N. D. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Eimer Ave 
Valley Phone at office and 

residencs. 

will lose half its zest with- 
out a glass of good ALE, 

such as Stegmaiers' 

SUSQUEHANNA 
ALE 

It possesses a flavor distinet- 

lyits own. It is brilliant, 
pale in color, with cream full 

and rich. Try a case today, 

Put up in pinta or half pints 
to suit. 

COAL CETNORWAY CROWS 
Caronation of King Haakon 

and Queen at Trondhjem. 

WILLIAN J. BRYAN WAS PRESENT. 

Large American Contingent There 
Little Crown Prince Creates a Stir, 

Many Ancient Norse (us- 

toms fihaerved, 

TRONDHIEM. Juge 2 With a 

oervliionial mieiifedd from tie old 

Norse forms to meet the malern dem 
crate spirit of ! colttry hing 

Haakon VIL and Queen d at no 

today (lu the 

Were (rowned 

cathe] i 

War [hie vor 

ed. Diessed and pre 

Way s 

When 

Uscar of Swislen revived the crown 

he bared his breast aod ecclesiastics 

fuwns 

Gearly forty years ago, King 

tTussed HH with sacred oils a ® 

to the ustoin f odes Hays ng 

Haskoli was anointed only ou the fore 
bead aul i = wd the entire rite 
was much sup Ihe King and 

sthedral at 11 
ockek Ring Haakon was crowned 
brst and Queen Maud afterward with 
practically the same ceremony 

Juesn eulerd the 

There were wore thai XN) persons 

ling Wil 
dam Jenulogs Bryan. who had just ar 

rived in Trondbjem for the curobation 

Accompauyiug Mi: Bryst were the 

American special ambassador, Charles 
H Graves, who is winister to Sweden 

suppurted Ly Major Wiliam W_ Gib 

sol. willtary attache at St 

burg and Lieutepaut Commander 

John H. Gibboms, a uaval attache at 

london, and attended Ly the NOfwe 

Elan offers assigned to escort them 

by Kiug Haakon who later gave the 

Americans a cordia welcome, ex 

pressing bis pleasure at their presence 

Among hundreds of notables present 

were the Privce and Princess of Wales 

representiug Great Britain, and Prin 
cess Victoria Alexandra. Prince ieary 

of Prussia Christian 

amd Crown Princess Alexandrive and 

Prince Harald of Irenmark, tragd 

Duke Michael Alexandroviteh, brother 

of the emperovr of Russia, aud Premier 

Michelsen, the maker of the king 

dow.” from Christiania 

Admiral Bayle representing France 

Lad at ag eurly bour preseuted Kiug 

Haakon with the gracd cross of the 

Legion of Houor The Kiug sald be 
wns glad to receive the dJdecuration 

through a naval officer 

While Lis roval parcuts were recely 

lug Grand Duke Michael! of Hussia the 

Httle Crown Vial of Norway 

Lad 8 reception of his own He eluded 

his Gurse cilinlbed to a side window of 

the palace and begau calling sod wav 

log to the crowd. The street was soon 

blocked with people. cheering wildly 

I'he uurxe rescued the prince, but jn 
response to calls repeatadly 

the baby at the window 

As the rulers were crowned all the 

church bells hegan ringing and coutin 

ued until their wajestios left the 

dral 

At the paviliou befure the cathedral 

their wajesties were received Ly the 

bishop of Trendhjein, accumpanied by 

the bLisbops ef Christiania and Hergen 
aud the clergy present. The bishop of 

Trondbjems greeted their 

with the words God Lless your com 

ing Ia amd going eut frow uuw to all 

etarnity 

To the seund of music the procession 
satered the cathedral 

The chief justices of the supreme 

eourt took a royal mantle from the al 

tar aad Jeimtly with the bLishop of 
Trondbjemn placed It over the shoul 
ders of the king, who krelt on the de 

vetional stool before the throue [he 

bishop of Tropdhjem: took the anoint 

meat Boru and wuolnted the king on 

the forehead and wrists. saying, “May 

the Almighty God auolnt vou with Lis 

spirit and grace and give usto you to 

reign with wisdom, power and wercy 
that the nawe of God way be ballowed 
right and truth may be confirmed tu 

the benefit and happiness of the people 
and land” 

I'he president of the storthing then 

declared the coronation performed 

The fret and last verses of a Lymn 
“God Bless Our Dear Fatherland,” wus 
then sung, the first two lines being re 
cited Ly the bishop of Bergen 

Their wajosties then left the church 

to the sound of wusic accompanied by 

8 great procession of notables, aud 
drove back to the Stiftsgasard 

Mr. and Mrs Hryan are spendiug a 

week In Norway and will then go to 
Fugland [hey will sall from Gibeal 

tar for home at the vud of August 

Mr Bryan taking 
for Lis text the statement that he was 
belag described as 

present. that numbe 

Peters 

Crown Prioce 

Priuce 

showed 

vathe 

nid jestios 

interviewed here 

uniserviative, sald 
“I am mot respousible for the plurases 

used lu regard to me. but 1 am respon 
sible for my position on public ques 

tions That position ought to be well 

kuowu Fake the 

instance us { sew in= 

frust question, for 

Him rinost Just 

Low My pe=ition Is that private mo 

nopely is defensible and jgtoleralile 

That was the Detnocrat 

1930, and the plank was | Corpor ted 

in 1904. and it is the only tenable po 
sition 

There is some talk of controlling the 

trusts You might as well talk of 

trolling burglary We do not say 

shall voly steal a little bit or 

but that they 

platform | 

particular way 

steal at all. It is so of private Honopo 
lies It Ix not suMicient to control or 
regulate them They must be abso 
lately and totally destroyed Corpora 
tions should be controlled and regulat 
ed, but private monopolivs must be ox 
termioated mot aud branch. Now, 
You may call that a readies! doctrine. 
Yet if is mors conservative to apply 
this remedy now than to wait patil   Predatory wealth bas by its lywiess 

x 

  

ness brought aedium en ke timate ac 

CuUmyintions 

What 

pow called 

“=i to 

ple have Leen 

trine has not 

ment is makin 

Mr. Bryan sl 
in very close 1 

Rifts ia the 

isk] what he 

pects f Drepiesrntis 

ARMY IN MUTINY. 

Military Outbreak at Sevastopol, Hi- 
aran and hrasnoyarsk 

FPETEHRSHBL BG 

of the pews 

Juue 

f this 

i Is | spat hes te 

tary disaffection 

i sched tion to the 

Riaz 

Krasuvyarsk, «aj 

vastopsi and 

f 
of Yeuisel and one 

ex of Siberia. ha 

Is officers 

was caused by an colonel 

gamed Shurin, whe us a titter 
irom a group of enlisted wen, sabered 

4 otiv of the s it diers The latter's com 

feild ths viene] 

Iwo of the soliliers Were 

Ballous Wereupon 

with clgbs 

Artested ind as soon a thie news 
spread the regiment wntiniel agd de 
Wauded the cutlitndes 

Captain Rhozmin, whe ordered bis com 

reiease of their 

pauy fc fire on the mutigeers was 

killed Ly Lis own men The entire pop 
ation of Krasuoyarsk is ju & pani 

Minister of Mariue Bir lef has 

sited Cronstadt aud urged the taut 

i= sailors to return loyally to their 

TKRiD 

uty 

hicice, a Polish city with a great 
Jewish population, was on the serge of 
in experience uch as that through 

Bialy<tuk has ju s hil st passed rug 

E 4 religious procession 8 shot was 

fired wou t Ruebicdarte but the 

police su holdiug the popu 
lace | i i isn who tired the 
shot, a Pol 

Al Gotiel, where r= of 

peading aut threuk 

Suluoned 

def ut t . wi dew Fed thie 

Lad evideuow UlCesses were bw ilig 

Planned and even nawed the leaders of 

the plot, but the commandant sucoved 

ed in reass ug thew 

the direct result of the Bialystok 
the Jews of Moscun Lave Leen 

1llowed to open the ily syuagowue inp 

thie city . erly Citrsey for 

twenty se refed! in aucun 

ug the empero voision asked the 
rabbis to usa nfluence with the 

Jewish youth to iin thes frows the 
revolutionary vv 

Editor Vielte French President 

PARIS Jupe 2 | cut Fall 
eres received at the piace i 

see Ambassador Rolwrt NS 

and Silas McBee of New 

of the Churchman, who is bete study 
iug the question of 

Iu the 

io hour's conversation President Fal 

separation of 
charch and state ourse of half 

lieres reliarked that during his entire 

CETecr And sluce Le was a 

oficial unt Lie attaloed 

dency separation bad been the 

of Lis policy Lu concluding the au 
dience President Falliores sald Ihe 

Bgure of President 

oustantly greater aus Joos his 

Ther: » peasant to France 
today who does not know his nate 

i rdiumte 

Pres 

featur: 

great Hoosevelt 

lvoe 

regown 

“Cut Loose and Dig the (anal.” 
WASHINGTON Juge 24 

Wand bulld thie wind Ita 

Cut loos 

\iuer 

au people want results ow the stl 

Hius as soon as they ab Ie obtained 

wud I want thew Dig, dig 

and the people * behind us lu our ef 

forts Within forty-eighit Lours after 

the siipletion of the 

LONE ress 

anni 

legislation Presideut Roosevelt will is 

sue lu «fect the above 

man Shouts sud Cllef 

veus of the Pa 

Panawa 

wder to Chair 

Engineer Ste 

tua canal cowtulissiou 

Semate For lock (unal 

WASHINGTON, Juue 22 The sen 
le has taken a pusition iu u rd with 

the president aud the house of re pre 
scutatives by declaring for a lowk ea 

us of Pavuwna The 
result was resclied after a dav's dis 

al across the sth 

ussion that was a devoid of in 
teresting cident seeping 

vith the universally CKuo edied ln 

portance of the subi 

Sagun La Grande Destroyed 

NEW ORLEANS, June 22 
rats reporting the Jestruction 

gua La Grande, a tows shout 

nhabitants in Sant 

ul have been recs 

BOSSA Were reds wl the first smi 

onncing that the town bad ven food 
ind the second saving that it had 

well entirely destroyed by fire 

Limoges Vactary shat Down 
LIMOGES France, June 22 he 

Haviland 

Kain sil down consequent vu a 

porcelain factory bere hae 

trike over the question 

Othar « ros vrs 0 the 

fered 

Woman (eufessed Murder, 

ST. LOUIS, June 22- Mrs WW. © 
Arnold confessed to Chief of Ietectives 

Desmond that she shot and killed 
Frank | Phelps at her hones De Anse 

she thought Phelps was going to make 
her carry out 8 sulchde compact. Phelps 
was a boarder at the Amold home It 
wis thought be had committed sul-   

TAFT ANDBRYAN INIT 
President Prophecies Fight 

For White House In 1908. 

SECRETARY NOT 10 CO ON SHELF. 

Reocsev elt git fs Said, Teld Visitors 

That Nebraskan Will Be the Dema 

ocrutic Nominee—Labor Vote 

Is Against Tafe, 

WASHINGTON, Jane 22 it 
respaticlent of the St [a 

iG a dispassichi to that newsp 

President Roosevelt has 

i White == (hit 

WW 

= \\ 

efary of war 

nt if is known has defi 

hed! the matter of Taft as 

ier to Senate 

evident pur 

Mr Inft 

of the 

0 Of He sUprelie 

when tive Brown w 

retire, though this t Las hever ney 

  
  

ore thasu tei ve decided upon 
Mr. Taft bas uot = positively that 
ie will take the prof of the judicial 
ide 

} 

Ihe president's talk cau wean only 
that he desire to show Mr Taft the 

PossiLILLY of his elevation to the pres 

ibinet 
and iu the are t Of active politics 

LX dent with the revival of the 

deuey aud to keep Lim in the 

aft presidential boo vas another 
Sfuilicent speech delivered by Samuel 

Aluve AU 

Labor, in which the la 

of the 
ctive + I I orgasized labor iuto 

Gowers, president of the 

Federation of 

bur leader IKGiL seTYes potice 

politics It relutes to the Taft propa 

0 that Mr Taft's record in dea 
hg will 

panda 

labour disputes in Ohio. a 

cording to th opition Lery 
would render big | daily weak, ax 

Le granted ong list of njunctious 
In his capacity of federnl judge aud lu 
sOllle cases Hpprisened oficial of la 
bor orgaulzatious 

(aptain (ole Dead at Corning 

CORNING, N.Y Tune 22 Captain 
CX Cole, for many Yoars a prowsinent 

tigure (ao the pulitics of New Yo 

# dead Nerv at the age of seventy 
years He was chalriian of the R 

slate cowmittee when Ira 
Davenport rau for governor nud was 
captain of the rt of New York under 
Goveruor Cornell President 1.inc 
Appointed hiu assessor of internal rev 
cnue Captain Cole begau life as 
brakeman on the New York, Corning 
wud Buffalo ra td, now the Erie. He 
bad Hved to Corning a 

rk =tat. 

publican 

aut tifty vears 

Booker T. Waehiogion at Lenina 

NENIA, © June 22 ~President W 
QO. Thom psor f the Odo State univer 
sity addressed about 1.40 preop le 

Wilburforee univer 
sity Booker 1 W asbingtou of Tus 

kegee, Ala delivered an address to the 
gradu tes He spwke on the can 
the nudience b ug the 

asserblie it the 

Galloway hail at 

puis 

IArcest eve 

famous wegro edu 
ont i iw! ition Le $15.00 Car 

Bogle Hbrary wae dedicated 

A Record Nun to Japan 
CHICAGO, June 22 Agents of the 

Great No Steamdhip company 

aRunounce that all rece 

thern 

Is between Se 
Inpan bave been broken by 

Dakota The Loat a 

Wednesday 

stain 

kohinn 

«hours amd i 

Sov ttle The # 

Hine te Is Nes: Any = 

Eight Fishermen Saved rom Denil 

Nl HENS \ i Junie 4 

Danish Kk Vern has arr 

lnk log port eight men 

of the Gloucester fishing 

gon. I NL band heen adrift 

for thive day 

Vera ou the 

the mien were =a 

vhien picks 

srund 

exhaust 

ent to hospitals 

Student and (rl Drowned at Auburn 
ALBLHKN Me Juue 2 While ea 

burn Wins 

Mix 

aere diowus 

Vincenna Bannnne “11 Sleks 
NEW YORK, Jane 22 The contin 

ued plforts of a Heet of wes King thes 
to float the stranded allan steamer 
Vincenzo Bonnuno at Fire (sland bar 
are unavalling. The vessel's cargo will 
be taken out in an eadeator to Doat 
— 

  
| race at Kenilworth, 

YALE DOWNED HARVARD 

LLCKY GO BETWEEN 
Suburbin Gent 

Fhrough beavy batting and excellent 

pitching Yale defeated Harvard on Sol Spor. ut Sheep head Bay 
Beld In the first gume of thelr - 

annual series hy a score of 3 to 1 YT rat ny Sap 154 
Ihe crimson would Lave DANDELIO wi. Ly SHORT Ht \D 

oiit had pot Madden, Yale's left felder 

bard hit te a 

Crimson Team Could Not Hit Plieh- 
Ing of Meper—Score, 3 te 1 

CAMBRIDGE, Mess June 22 Furnished 

divers 

teen shat 

vest Currier s telonial wir Inte Third 
Limi, with the result that the Place Fea 

iropped 

Gu here— ine Une 

tiunn made the cipe 

After that the Yale team 

that poe Harvard 

+ to ge! by second 

Biiis Ssower flan the 

Heard 

ofed frst on the Currier 

ining, Lut lg the 

Yile Bi peeed nto the fead 

hard h | uith 

ites third run 

that ever witiiess 

Nheens 
iid & sacrifice 

gadine was quickly played, apd a 

rowd, the greater portion of 

Lad come over te Cau die for 

the evening, wus 

ils quite early 
Eftue was the 

Yale. After Cur 

astle, the Harvard 

A short fy ioto right 

attempts of the Har 

0 =cud the ball wulside 

Cairngot 

backe! down fron 

was third thre 

Arst two | “t= ab 

Wa frout of th 

oboeded to be pr 

that ever started od proved fruitless except in 
Lhe finish of the race 

drive Co 

ites in which two short flies 
: . Bet weet 

irvsf iv the outile iors £5 

hand, the Yale batsmeu hit 

very inning save two 

tt fie =ixieentd 

ined Hghting it 
fei) 8 

SEW 

asterly ride BASEBALL SCORES 
i gol every out 

As the twa 

to the judges stand t 

’ 
his mount 

Games Flayed Yesterday In the Nae. 

tional and American leagues, 

ANAL LEAGUE 
ug the ribs of their he 

foaming weits the 30 

iE #hnthusisasts 

feet and wildly shouted 

igeiicnt fo jockeys and horses 

A= the race started the 

Cederstrome # 

trofiodin i 

with rande 

Bors: Lice 

1d ito the ba 

Fh 
t Hat 

and Murray Pittinger and 

(ABLE OF PEHCENTAUES 
1% 1 

andel 

ngth 

The g i 
junit Werte well kuown to the 

Fave Roe Utee the horses Lia 

straighten: out for the fluish Shaw 
let Lis won have his head and 
Kreut cry t 

Four Favorites at Latonia tours Io a few fy 
CINCINNATI June 2 Favorites 

i four of the six eveuts at Latonla fust dying 

ulng 

up frou Le specta 

LPs Go Between b 
Passed every borse iu the teid but the 

Dandelion Tlie the re 
chliuse the favorite io the stecple ul Liack tchet of Shaw shows 

uj vou haadily from ¢ the Hite! k grees 
th Snowdrift the pace ; ' Hetween 

I'he third event, at soy t ij 
vent y Daring, the second stainds to the other Fhe Ar 

Lett K by a nose 

Ara, tle favorite 
frow § the two was a furtous 

Uulsblug Betwewn, running stra ght and 
Was guoluig sway at the end 

Caotanial Girl dropped nto thing 1d 
frou er Fhe others 

New Jersey Tennis Contests 
MOKRISTOIWN. N. J lune 22 1 e fol order: Ay 

Play was resutied lu the New Jersey i'r 
state lawn teunis chawg Kori 
Cuurts of the Morristown |ield club veel 
here T. Ro Poll, KR Schley aud LL. } I 
Frevinau wou thelr brackets in the 
semifual round of the menu's eveut 
Mix Wilday aod Miss Swit 
the Nin I the wowueu 

per ly [Paks K 
iship on the} o Astronciues 

be time of the ros 

The record for the race 

Ly Herwis fu 140g 
Kalued 

le 
¥ Siugice Twe Year Labor Conflict Eudes 

FALL RIVER Mass June 2 F. E. Rogers Wius at Traps What Bas ls nD effect WO ve 
INDIANAPOLIS, ud, June 2 

E. Rogers of St Louis wou first 

u the Grand Awer 

of IM targets out of a 

of Wares 

M 
1h baudicup 

vliug I i ¢ seville 

uy and variable wind blow 

the field a ny Aisling the Jon 
vulestants to wake low sures 

Bryu Mawr Polo Team Victors Dry Dock Dewey Hroke Asay 
PHILADKLIPHIA use 22 Ihe NGAPOR Ig { 

Hiyn teas defeated the \ 
Hockawuy teat ya score of 114 to 
113, at Bryn Mawr u cre Hr 

Mauwr allowed Hoe 

Mawr 

Landicn 

ind 

isl ny 

J. Ten Eyek, Jr 

Pot HK EEPSHE 

There | ta he 

Sek In Bed 

NY June Rockefeller Gives R200. (060 
Hit Ao . 1 Ww 

Unable to take p 

tulherrow 

Hobeme Led Western Golfers 

CHICAGO, June 2 Jota Hobens 

esslonal of the Eugiewoud (NJ Hate BIL Agreement Hemehed 
WOASRERING To ! ® \ 

NEW Yori june 22 t fi 

JuneWhite Sale | 
|Ladis Mus'ia Unde svearsat 
| Glob* Warehouse Vrices. 

Drawers and short kirt' to match. 
| =% 381} 

Skirts 
{= ¥ i 
10 in 3 

<i, 20 and 31 wn. lengths wifh 
Dunce, four rows tucks 

nemsutchung, worth 40c. Sale prits 
Ile 

Drawers to Match 
Open or closed, all sizes, worth 

doc Sale price 2h¢ 

Skirts 
Deep lace tnmmed flounce, regu- 

lar 50c values Special 374e. Open 
and closed drawers to match 37}, 

Embroidery trimmed skirts, deep 
ounce, worth 62}c. Special 49¢. 
Open and closed drawers to match 
400 

Drawers 
Small lot of umbrella drawers, 

threa tucks and threa rows, val in- 
rtions, edged with lace, very 

sughtly, worth $100 Sale price 
§ 

Long Skirts 
Double lawn tlounce 18 in, with 

IR tucks he nstitehiad mad + to sell 

for $1.12! Special 89¢ 

One lot 2125 values it three rows 
Point de Paris lace and insertions, 
lawn tlounce tucked and hemstitch- 
ed, ven Sale price 98¢. 

One lot 175 values, 18 in. lawn 
unca with rule, three rows tor- 

hion insertions, hemstitched, tack- 
ng between each. Special $1.12}. 

Very elaborate $2.00 value, dou- 
ble rue and double flounce, six 
rows lace insertion, garinent, made 
of cambric and lawn. Sale price 
$140 

Dotted Mulls — ~ 
About 25 pieces priced at 12}c, 

15¢, 20¢ and 25¢, pin dots to size of 
pea These goods we buy direct 
from the maker, saviog you 20%, 
mmporte 1 and domestic makes, 

Sheer White Materials 
In vaniety equal to the city stores 

and prices lower beginning at Bc 
ind raising by easv stages to 65e. 
Our line embraces Lawas, Linens, 
Batistes, Organdies, French Lawn, 
Persian Lawn, French Batiste, Lin- 
gune, Leno de Amerigue, ete. 

The wholesale output together 
with the branch stores enable us to 
purchase these goods direct from 
hie maker, saving yov 20%, 

ig atiy 

1 

The ‘Globe Store’ never lie to 
their patrons. 

White Waists 
A new lot going at 98¢. 

Silk Umbrellas 5 
Another lot of $2.00 silk umbrel- 

las. Special $1.49 

Other specials space does not per- 
mit us to mention 

Globe Wardhoe 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave, 

VALLEY ‘PHONE. 

100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

§ to 11:00 a. m., 3 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00, 
Genito + and chronio diseases a 

specialty. Hoth phone 
ETT 

THE NEW HARNESS (SHOP 
Harnoss, Washed, Oiled, Repaired 
Harness Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Ropalred     Vaan and Sawyer ln Lend 

GRAND RAPIDS ML Tan 

Champion HH. Chandler Egan 
yours runner up, by pF NAW ve 

ORNy 

the Kent Country club golf matoh 

Yagou (ity Mil Destroyed 

YAZOO CITY, Tune 2 I Lies 
Paducah cotto i Livers nS oil 

pletely destroyed Ly trv, cutalliog a 

loss of $100 (00 

Weather Probabilities, 

victories in the first ro 

Nan's Velling at Heallworth 

BUFFALO, June 22 -Nua's Velling | 
backed from 13 to 5 to 1, won the last | 

Mirrors and Looking Glasses Raplated 
Hoots and Shoes Repaired 

A. I. (ONKIN, «East Lockhart SL. 

Cards For Sale. 

het Javord aaa sia ™ 
v s 

For Rent 
For Bale 
Private Office 
Please Do Not Ask for 
Poaltd   Pair; south weat winds.  


